Abstract: Current bioelectric impedance analysis (BIA) systems are often large, cumbersome devices which require strict electrode placement on the user, thus inhibiting mobile capabilities. In this work, we developed a handheld BIA device that measures impedance from multiple frequencies (5 kHz~200 kHz) with four contact electrodes and evaluated the BIA device against standard body composition analysis systems: a dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) system (GE Lunar Prodigy, GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK) and a whole-body BIA system (InBody S10, InBody, Co. Ltd, Seoul, Korea). In the study, 568 healthy participants, varying widely in body mass index, age, and gender, were recruited at two research centers: the Samsung Medical Center (SMC) in South Korea and the Pennington Biomedical Research Center (PBRC) in the United States. From the measured impedance data, we analyzed individual body fat and skeletal muscle mass by applying linear regression analysis against target reference data.
Introduction
Consumer interest towards personalized health, including fitness and weight management, is increasing. With respect to weight control, body composition data such as fat, lean soft tissue (LST), total body water, and skeletal muscle mass bear significant importance in understanding total body energy balance by quantifying the amount of fat to be decreased and muscle to be increased. Typically body composition is measured on the basis of computerized axial tomography scanning (CT scan), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA), caliper testing, or body impedance analysis (BIA) devices. The majority of these systems are intended for medical use owing to limitations such as exposure to Gamma radiation (x-rays) and the overall size of the modality, except in the cases of BIA and caliper measurements. Calipers are convenient, but typical skin-fold testing with calipers requires trained experts. Typical stationary eight-electrode BIA systems require strict electrode placement on the user, thus inhibiting mobility. Recently, some manufacturers have released scale-type and portable-type body fat measurement devices, but the size of such devices remains large relative to the level of portability needed, which could be obtained from smaller form factor mobile devices (e.g., Omron's portable body fat measurement device (HBF-306): 22.86 cm × 5.08 cm × 15.24 cm) [1] [2] [3] . Further, current scale and portable-type devices also have limitations when measuring whole body impedance because of weak electrical pathway configurations or their inability to measure impedance at multiple frequencies. To guarantee repeatability of impedance measurement and reliability of body fat estimation in different situations, impedance measurements at multiple frequencies were proposed [4] .
Our purpose was to develop miniature BIA systems that include small, portable, and wireless contact electrodes incorporated into smartphones, wristbands, and wearable electronics. The sensing devices were each equipped with four electrodes: one pair of electrodes to deliver current and another pair to that act as voltage sources. The sizes and locations of the electrodes were optimized to be independent of individual physical conditions such as skin hydration status, contact resistance, and physical force. Such factors have previously been shown to result in the aforementioned discrepancies in BIA studies. Each system measures impedance at multiple frequencies for improved accuracy: 20 kHz, 50 kHz, and 200 kHz. The devices provide body composition assessments such as body fat and skeletal muscle mass by linear regression. We evaluated three prototype pathways in a large healthy population against a commercial adhesive-electrode BIA system and a conventional body composition device such as DXA.
Body fat estimation was performed by applying regression analysis as previously reported [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] on the basis of measurements by stationary BIA systems. Typically, body fat was estimated from variables such as body weight and estimated Fat Free Mass (FFM). FFM was estimated by multiple linear regression methods using the target FFM from DXA as a criterion standard. The skeletal muscle mass was calculated by linear regression with the target soft lean mass from DXA. Based on previous reports, a myriad of different BIA equations were derived by empirical regression models computed from impedance and the users' personal profile information including age, gender, and height from large population samples [6] . However, such BIA equations are limited in that they can only be effectively applied to whole-body and stationary BIA systems. Thus in this work, we developed a BIA algorithm to estimate whole body composition by measuring hand-to-hand (or halfway hand-to-leg) impedance with small and portable BIA systems. We collected data from various population samples by accounting for age, gender, race and BMI to develop a reliable BIA algorithm which can be applied to the general population regardless of varying demographics or physical characteristics. Our hypotheses were: (1) that impedance values derived from the prototype devices would be strongly correlated to those measured from the corresponding electrical pathways, as well as the whole body-electrical circuit measured using a clinical grade BIA system and (2) that the impedance index (height 2 /impedance) from the proposed devices and LST as measured by DXA would be strongly correlated. We further aimed to use linear regression modeling to compute reliable body fat and skeletal muscle mass estimates comparable with DXA body composition results. We introduce our prototypes and experimental results as follows: System configuration of proposed prototypes, experimental protocol and subject statistics are indicated in Section 2. Experimental results are described in Section 3. Section 4 concludes this manuscript by presenting main findings and future works.
Experimental Section

System Configuration
The overall system consists of a smartphone cover-type sensing interface to monitor impedance and a mobile application inside the smartphone to process and display the result. The sensing interface includes sensing electrodes for data acquisition, an analog front end and main control unit for processing data, Bluetooth for transmitting data, and a power supply as shown in Figure 1a .
The main control unit controls the analog-front-end, a Bluetooth module, the power, and the switch. The analog-front-end is connected to four electrodes: two current-sourcing electrodes for current generation at multiple frequencies and two voltage-sensing electrodes for impedance measurement as shown in Figure 1b Impedance data are transferred to a smartphone for analysis along with user profile information such as age, height, weight, gender, and race. Based on the user profile, the system computes and displays body fat and skeletal muscle mass as shown in Figure 2 . Body composition equations are derived from multiple linear regression, which fits to the target value after feature selection. 
Experimental Protocol
The study in the United States was approved by the PBRC Institutional Review Board (IRB) (#2014-005-PBRC SAMSUNG) and was registered in ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02115425). The study in Korea was approved by the SMC IRB (SMC 2014-03-0630993) and was approved by Ministry of Food and Drug Safety for clinical test (A30320.02). This study protocol was approximately 90 min long. Upon arrival, a researcher explained the study purpose and protocol. Participants completed a consent form if they agreed to participate in the study. They then submitted a preliminary survey which included general user information such as age, gender, race, and medical history, exercise habits, and current medication. Trained experts then performed a physical examination to measure height, weight, wrist, and hip circumference. Vital signs were also measured, consisting of blood pressure, heart rate, skin temperature, and pregnancy tests for female subjects. Extreme outlying values from these parameters were considered to be exclusion criteria for the study. After screening, subjects were transferred to the DXA scanner where they laid down in a supine position for about 10 min. Following completion of the DXA measurements, measurements with the prototype BIA devices were made. The BIA devices measure upper or half-body impedance at each of the three frequencies for about 6 s while subjects maintain arm position at 90° with respect to the torso. Thereafter, impedance and body composition data were measured using other commercial BIA devices, Inbody S10 (InBody Co. Ltd., South Korea) and HBF-214/HBF-370 (Omron, Japan), while subjects continued to maintain a recumbent position on the scanner platform. In each test, 3 measurements were made and the results were averaged for further analysis.
For this study, three different types of wireless BIA devices were developed to address various anatomical pathways: palm-to-palm (PP), finger-to-finger (FF), and palm-to-knee (PK) as shown in was designed to measure segmental BIA. It delivers current from the left (or right) hand to the left (or right) knee. PP and FF devices were designed to measure impedance of the upper body, while the PK device measures impedance of the half-body (left arm to leg, or right arm to leg). To determine the optimal electrode surface area, we empirically tested the size of electrodes that showed minimal effect on impedance when pressure and contact was maintained. The InBody S10 device measures impedance, resistance, and reactance at six frequencies (1, 5, 50, 250, 500, and 1000 KHz). An 8-point adhesive electrode design is used to evaluate five body segments (right arm, left arm, trunk, right leg, and left leg) in lying, standing with arms at 0°, and standing with arms at 90° positions. Since the PP prototype measures the "arm-arm" pathway, we used the corresponding IB right-to-left-arm pathway for comparative purposes. Similarly, as the PK prototype measures the left or right "palm-knee" pathway, this permitted a comparative analysis with the corresponding segmental BIA pathway from InBody S10. For conventional measurements, we used a GE Lunar Prodigy DXA system with enCORE 2008 software (GE Healthcare, UK). Calibrations were completed daily according to manufacturer specifications. The system software provided estimates of three components: fat, LST, and bone mineral content (BMC), for the whole body, head, arms, trunk, and legs. The coefficient of variation for repeated measurements on this system was between 0.26%-0.29%.
Subject Statistics and Analysis Method
We recruited 568 voluntary participants over two months at two research centers; 256 participants were recruited at SMC, and 312 participants were recruited at PBRC. Participants' statistics and demographics are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 , respectively. Subjects were of Asian, Caucasian, and African American descent. Participants were healthy volunteers over 18 years old, with the mean age being 42.8 ± 17.0. They were stratified across equally distributed age and BMI corresponding to underweight (<18. for A). We further defined subgroups including three age groups (19~39 year-old, 40~59 year-old and 60~79 year-old), two gender groups (male and female), and three BMI groups (underweight and normal, overweight and obese). We attempted to collect similar data across each subgroup. Some data were excluded during screening in cases of early termination due to subject discomfort and withdrawal of consent (6.2%). Subjects who were pregnant, presented with electrical implants such as cardiac pacemakers, or were taking medications for over a one-week period due to an underlying chronic or acute disease were excluded from the study. Body builders were also excluded on the basis that their advanced musculature is not representative of the average muscle composition pertaining to the general public [15, 16] . The factors that influenced the 6.2% withdrawal rate in this study were subject discomfort in the course of measurements, dry hands resulting in poor electrode contact in some subjects, and unknown pregnancies in some female subjects which led to their withdrawal from testing. Two hours before participating in the study, subjects were restricted from drinking liquids, eating food, taking hot baths, and engaging in heavy exercise. Our analysis included data collection, outlier removal, input variable selection and linear regression. Outliers greater than 2 standard deviations (±2 z) compared to mean values were removed which resulted in two outliers from the SMC data set, and twenty two outliers from the PBRC data set. In this study, distribution of the impedance data is slightly skewed (0.266) and it is closer to lognormal distribution. Based on previous reports, we used ±2 z stringent outlier cutoff point to obtain the zero skewness data set [17] . We then selected features including age, gender, height, weight, race, BMI, exercise level [18] , and impedance index by examining various combinations of features. These combinations of input variables showed varying performance levels by applying step-wise regression forward selection with alpha set at 0.5 (Table 3) . A four-input variable condition with weight, sex, impedance index and height yielded a regression coefficient of 91.1%, whereas a six-input variable case with weight, sex, impedance index, height, age and race, yielded an R 2 of 91.6% (Table 3 ). The target data comprising LST and FFM were derived from DXA body composition results. Hence, we concluded that four input variables were sufficient to estimate body fat and skeletal muscle mass, which were applied to obtain the skeletal muscle and FFM equations for this study. The body fat equation is derived from the difference between body weight and the estimated fat-free mass (FFM) defined as mass comprising muscle, water and bone; the FFM is estimated by linear regression with target FFM data from DXA. Skeletal muscle mass is also computed by the linear regression model using the target soft lean mass data from DXA. Multiple frequency impedance values are used to improve measurement accuracy. The impedance data were ignored or updated if there were different patterns of impedance distribution obtained through the multiple frequencies. 
Results and Discussion
We observed strong correlations for impedance measurements between the prototype pathways and the corresponding reference IB electrical pathways (R = 0. ) which minimized electrode flexing and provided more stable sensing pressure. We observed weaker correlations between the PK pathway and reference devices due to errors in measurement posture. In the PK pathway measurements, some subjects inadvertently positioned fingers from one hand on the ipsilateral leg which resulted in the creation of an unexpected current path adversely affecting total body resistance. We observed strong inter-pathway correlations among the three prototypes between PP and FF (R = 0.95), PP and PK (R = 0.85) and FF and PK (R = 0.85) as shown in Figure 4b . As stated previously, the PK pathway showed weaker correlations relative to the other pathways. The impedance index values, height (Figure 4c,d) .
To provide repeatability of measurement, we computed a saturation range and obtained the averaged data from the saturation window in data processing step. We measured impedance values three times for each pathway and evaluated repeatability of measurement by comparing coefficients of variation (CV) from multiple measurements as shown in Table 4 . Each subject's CV from three measurements for each pathway was averaged. CVs of 50 kHz impedance values at each pathway were less than 0.625% which indicated all values were controlled well with small variations (0.2% for PP, 0.3% for FF, 0.4% for PK pathway). The low frequency range, 5 kHz, showed higher CV and large standard variation in repeated measurement comparing to other frequencies because of high contact resistance. We derived a body composition equation with respect to the standard target data; DXA LST for skeletal muscle mass and FFM for body fat by feature selection followed by multivariate linear regression to estimate skeletal muscle mass and body fat. We tested assumptions before applying multiple regression method regarding lean mass. Normality of residuals is assumed (p = 0.482 > 0.05), and Tables 5 and 6 ). The accuracy of body fat estimated from previous studies varied widely in terms of the standard error of estimate (SEE; 1.9%~5.0%) and the coefficient of determination, R 2 (0.55~0.93). suggesting that our estimated results fit well compared to criterion standard data. In comparing these results to those from other commercial devices (HBF-214 (Omron) and S10 (InBody)), we observed a mean shift in the InBody S10 results (fat = 28.6 ± 9.2 kg, p < 0.0005). This was at odds with the manufacturer's specifications, likely because DXA itself has some inherent errors ranging from 1.4 kg (2.7%) to 2.7 kg (4.5%) depending on the system type and measurement conditions [19, 20] . DXA: Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, PP: Palm-to-Palm type prototype, FF: Finger-to-Finger type prototype, PK: Palm-to-Knee type prototype. DXA: Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, PP: Palm-to-Palm type prototype, FF: Finger-to-Finger type prototype, PK: Palm-to-Knee type prototype.
Table 6. Estimated values and differences relative to target values (paired t-tests).
Device
We applied 2-fold cross validation to evaluate the regression result. Testing and validation subjects were randomly selected. Figure 5 shows regression and complementary residual vs. fitted plots of the PP pathway for body fat and skeletal muscle mass. The residual vs. fitted plots did not reveal any interactions for estimated body fat and skeletal muscle mass according to the range of body fat measures [7] . As seen in Figure 5 , the differences between estimated and target values are equally distributed with respect to the mean values. This suggests that our estimated model showed reliable body fat and skeletal muscle mass, comparable with those from DXA whole-body composition. In some subjects, however, we observed large variations relative to DXA in the form of either under or overestimated body fat values. This was mainly observed in two subjects presenting with a low BMI value (19 Kg/cm 2 ), and one subject demonstrating a high BMI value (35 kg/cm 2 ), despite the impedance measurements from all three subjects being relatively small and resulting in large body fat and skeletal muscle mass estimation errors. In some subjects manifesting high BMI values (38.4 kg/cm 2 and 40.1 kg/cm 2 ), the skeletal muscle mass was overestimated, quite possibly owing to current propagation through the body fat as previously reported [8] . Figure 6 shows residual vs. fitted plots between target and estimated body fat and skeletal muscle mass for the FF and PK pathways. The impedance distributions from the FF and PK devices paralleled those observed from the body composition analysis. A small estimation error of ±1.96 SD was noted for the FF pathway, and large estimation errors (>±1.96 SD) were observed for the PK pathway relative to PP. The PK pathway's performance is strongly linked to the linearity of the current pathways of its device. Our future work will focus on modeling alternative current path problems for this device. To estimate body fat and skeletal muscle mass, subject data were analyzed on the basis of subgroups comprising three age groups, two sex groups, three BMI groups, and three race groups. The Bonferroni method is applied in their comparison. We tested one-way ANOVA for each subgroup analysis with one hypothesis. Our hypothesis was that there were no significant performance differences according to each subgroup. We observed significant variations in the sex and race sub-groups for body fat by computing the difference between target and estimated data as shown in Tables 7 and 8 . The sex sub-group analysis revealed that the male population tended to be underestimated compared to the female population, which was overestimated (error distribution mean ± SD, −1.22 ± 3.90 kg (males) and 1.03 ± 2.78 kg (females)). In the race sub-group, errors from the Asian group were negatively distributed, −0.95 ± 2.68 kg, relative to other races which were positively distributed (0.82 ± 3.87 kg for Caucasians and 1.43 ± 3.91 kg for African Americans). Skeletal muscle mass analysis based on sub-groups (Table 8) showed that there were tendencies to over/underestimate values according to sex, race, and BMI. The skeletal muscle mass in males was overestimated (0.70 ± 2.67 kg) compared to females (−0.45 ± 1.98 kg). The Asian population was slightly overestimated (0.41 ± 1.75 kg), but Caucasians were underestimated (−0.37 ± 2.64). Evaluating the high BMI group (obese population) alone demonstrated underestimated results (−0.74 ± 3.95 kg) compared to other BMI-based groups. These results parallel those reported by others in high BMI individuals. Our results showed that body fat was underestimated in the high BMI group which is a common finding in similar studies [8, 21, 22] . Owing to its high resistance, body fat may be inaccurately characterized as lean tissue especially in individuals with higher BMI values (>34) and thereby higher body fat levels. This can easily result in an underestimation of body fat in such individuals. 
Conclusions/Outlook
In this work, we have proposed three different types of portable body composition analysis devices, where the impedance electrodes are located on the device cover, sides, and other configurations for integration into existing smartphone models. We evaluated the repeatability and reliability of these small electrodes by comparing their performance with other conventional commercial devices. In our evaluations, the portable BIA systems showed promise in estimating an individual's body composition relative to measures generated by larger stationary BIA systems. Strong correlations were observed for impedance measured between the prototype pathways and corresponding InBody S10 electrical pathways (R = 0.93, p < 0.0001). Additionally, body fat was estimated without significant differences from criterion-standard DXA measurements (p > 0.728, DXA mean body fat, 29.45 ± 10.77 kg, and estimated body fat 29.52 ± 12.53 kg). The results suggest that overall estimation was comparable with the DXA system. However, subgroup analyses showed small over-or underestimations of body fat in certain discrete groups. The estimated results varied according to user profile. A limitation of the proposed devices is that because they are designed to be integrated and used with existing smartphone platforms, this makes the devices available to a select and affluent population base that can afford smartphones. However, to our knowledge, the number of individuals who can afford such devices is increasing yearly as referenced by the annual sale of smartphones worldwide [23] .
Future developments entail extending this work to younger and elderly populations. Many reports emphasize that children and elderly people have different body composition compared to healthy adults [24] [25] [26] . The importance of body composition analysis is younger individuals is vital given that childhood obesity is a severe problem in the United States. We aim to address this by developing BIA algorithms for children (ages 10-17 years). Additionally, other portable devices such as wearables and wrist-and patch-type BIA devices will be researched. Our current study for verifying the feasibility of portable body composition systems in an adult population and validating the results against criterionstandard BIA devices has also provided insights into scaling such devices in other portable form factors.
